Creatures D6 / Reek (Omnivorous Herd
Name: Reek
Type: Omnivorous Herd Animal
Dexterity: 2D+2
Perception: 1D+2
Strength: 5D+2
Special Abilities
Horns: Str+2D damage
Teeth: Str+1D damage
Tough Hide: 1D to Strength to Resist Damage
Move: 14
Size: 2.24m tall, 4.04m long

Description: Reek originally hail from Ylesia, where they roamed the plains in great herds. There have
been attempts to breed reek for simple, easily-domesticated labor and a source of food and materials.
The Codian Moon maintains reek ranches. Scarcer resources have instilled even greater territoriality
among those reek. With plummeting profits, unscrupulous ranchers have discovered that the beasts can
be starved into carnivorism to provide violent entertainment, and have sold the animals into such cruel
endeavors.
As a combatant, the reek is formidable. Its strong jaws, used to chop tough wood-moss chunks into
pieces, can rend flesh and snap bones easily. Its massive horns, used in displays of dominance in the
wild, can gore opponents, and few would be able to survive a trampling attack from a reek. A stout brute
with tough leathery skin, the reek was one of three deadly creatures unleashed in the Geonosian
execution arena, dispatched to kill Anakin Skywalker, Padm? Amidala and Obi- Wan Kenobi.
The surprisingly fast animal was directed by picadors to attack Anakin Skywalker. Skywalker used
his Jedi agility to leap upon the beast, and used the reek's sheer muscle-power to break the chains that
bound him. Skywalker was able to momentarily calm the reek, and used the massive horned creature as
a mount while chaos reigned within the arena.
As Jedi reinforcement and battle droids waged war within the arena, the reek again went berserk,
charging battle droids and Jedi alike. The creature's trampling rampage was cut short by the
marksmanship of bounty hunter Jango Fett.
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